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REPEATERS
With the proliferation of local and
regional repeaters, it is no longer
feasible to list them individually.
However there is an extensive list –
and map – contained in the HARA
website at www.qsl.net/k8lod.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
At last week's HARA meeting, a good discussion was held on how
to encourage more attendance. With COVID 19 on the downward
trend, we want to make meetings more interesting. The business
part of our meetings can be conducted in a relative short time
frame, followed by interesting programs or demonstrations.
The members in attendance had many good ideas for programs,
such as Fox Hunts, radio programming, antenna building, kit
building, mentoring new members, satellite operations, SDR and
More code operation.
We also discussed forming a club work group that would help
members with problems, such as antenna installations or radio
problems.
In other radio-related news, Ukraine has issued a ban on Amateur
Radio operations because of the war.

73, Lou, KG8NK

V.E. TESTING:

HARA’s Monthly Meeting Programs

March 12,
2022

NOTE: The Club is always looking
for Ham Radio-related programs of
interest to the membership. If you
have something in mind, please
contact VP Greg Hanson @
ki8af@arrl.net.

Marquette: 8:30am eastern time, (arrive by
8:00am) Marquette County Health Dept. Bldg.,
U.S. 41 just east of the Michigan State Police Post.
You MUST preregister at least by the Tuesday
evening preceding the Saturday test date. Contact
Rich N8GBA at 249-3837, n8gba@att.net or Greg
KI8AF at ki8af@arrl.net.

Please arrive one-half hour early for test sessions to give time to
process applications. Testing applicants should bring the following
items with them: Two pieces of I.D. one being a photo I.D.,
Original license and one clear copy of their license if applicable,
Completed form 605 (one will be provided if you don’t have one),
pencils, calculator and the test fee of $15.00. Please have the correct
fee as examiners do not carry change. You must have an FRN and
provide a valid email address. Please contact the individual(s)
listed to confirm date(s), location(s), etc.
Note: Other clubs in the area may offer license testing. For a
listing you can go to the ARRL website at arrl.org. Click on
Licensing, Education, Training, then Getting Licensed, and
then Find An Exam Session. You can search by zip code or
other criteria.

The Business
HIAWATHA AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
March 5, 2022
Attending: President - Lou KG8NK; VP - Greg KI8AF; Treasurer - Mike KD8JIR - /Scott WU8H and 5
additional members.
President Lou KG8NK opened the meeting at 1900 hours with a short discussion about attendance. He
commented that there are 115 members in the club and asked for ideas to facilitate increased involvement. At the
end of the meeting, there were some ideas discussed (see Presidents Message above - Ed.).
The Meeting Agenda and Secretaries Report were approved.
The Treasurer's Report was reviewed by Mike, KD8JIR. There were no new expenses this past month. Motion to
approve by Don, N8HDT and seconded by Greg, KI8AF.
Correspondence: Several pieces of correspondence were received, including the Forsyth Township tower
statement, membership renewals, announcement of a 2022 Grant Cycle and the bank statement for the VE
account.
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Committee Reports:
Repeaters:
Greg, KI8AF, reported that all repeaters are fully functional. If anyone knows of any difficulties, please let
him know.

ARES/RACES:
Jim N8NAV, our EC (Emergency Coordinator), is enjoying warmer weather in Texas. Lou, KG8NK, stated
that there will be a Winlink exercise coming up in April. Contact Jim (when he returns) for information. If
you are interested in becoming an ARES member, contact Jim.

Old Business:
 The UP 200 Dog Sled Race went well. There weren't a lot of entrants. Paul, KB0P, did an outstanding
job as the Amateur Radio Coordinator! Paul recently started a new job and is looking for someone to
take over next year's race.
 Lou reported the following list of upcoming local Hamfests:
Green Bay - the first weekend in June.
Newberry/Luce - Green Bay - the second weekend in June.
Escanaba - August.
HARA - October 22.
New Business:








Dayton Hamvention: A group will be heading for this event. They will be leaving May 18 and
staying four nights. If anyone is interested in going, let Don, N8HDT, know ASAP as he is holding
five (5) hotel rooms that will expire shortly.
Field Day: The 2022 event is June 25-26. Locations discussed included Joe's Camp and the West Branch
Township Hall. Mike, KD8JIR, will be coordinating this year.
Scott, WU8H, presented the idea of creating New Ham Kits for Hams that achieve their Technician
licenses. The kit would include some general information about Ham Radio such as a band plan, a local
repeater list, a welcome letter from the club as well as a membership application and possibly a 1-year free
membership. Scott will put together a sample for review at an upcoming meeting.
Scott, WU8H, asked if there might be any interest in a Groups.io web page for the club. Groups.io is an
email list similar to a bulletin board, where ideas can be shared and questions asked online. There is a free
version for up to 100 members. The next level of membership costs $20/month, but the club would get a
50% discount due to its non-profit status. That level would get us more features, as well as allow more
members to join. The page would only be open to club members. Scott will create the page and invite
members to help develop it. If interested in helping develop the groups.io site, please contact Scott,
WU8H.
As discussed last month, the club will no longer supply License Study Guides to the local libraries.

Motion to adjourn at 1950 hrs by Bill, KC8EWD, seconded by Don, N8HDT.
Minutes submitted by Scott, WU8H
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Friday Lunch is back!
(meet in the back room at Big Boy at 11:00 am)

Left side: Judi, KE8LRW, John ex-N8RSE, Jim, N8NAV, Dave, KD8DRF (hiding), Greg KI8AF
Right side: Don, N8HDT, Tom, KC8OND, Bill, KD8ZEG, David KE8PND, Fred, KD8JIP

Happenings!
The following is a list of local events that, as of press time, are happening:






Dayton Hamvention – May 20-22, 2022 at the Greene Co. (Ohio) Fairgrounds. Contact Don, N8HDT, if
interested in attending.
Green Bay Hamfest - June 4, 2022 at Our Savior Lutheran Church, Green Bay, WI (see flyer).
LARS Swap - June 11, 2022 at Luce Co. Fairgrounds, Newberry, MI.
HARA Swap & Shop – October 22,, 2022 at the Negaunee Township Hall. Contact Fred, KD8JIP.

HARA 10-meter Net
Some months ago, the club established a weekly get-together on 10 meters. The original intent was to give those
Hams with a Technician-class license a chance to gain experience on HF SSB. Since that time, it has grown into a
combination rag-chew, Health & Welfare and generally an old-fashioned good time! We continue to have a good
showing of “regulars” and visitors! With the Cycle 25 (hopefully) increase in propagation, 10 meters appears to
be hopping. 28.400 MHz is a calling frequency, so we have decided to move our net to 28.396 on Friday nights at
7:00 pm local time. Net control is usually Greg, KI8AF. Because it is a local net, you don’t need to run much
power or have a big antenna installation to be heard. So finish your Friday fish fry early and join us on 10 meters!
We look forward to hearing you!
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Challenge

A Note about Photo Submissions

ANNOUNCING THE NEW WINTER
CHALLENGE FOR 2022!

A couple of things to keep in mind when
submitting photos to be published in the Standing
Wave:
1. We always prefer shots of Hams in action over
those just depicting random people or scenery.
2. We’d love to include captions to go along with
the photo. So please identify the individual
Ham(s) as well as the activity. THANKS!

We are calling this
THE WINTER ALPHABET CHALLENGE!
The official start date is January 1, 2022 (0000
UTC). The end date is March 31, 2022 (2359
UTC).
Rules:
Work one (1) station whose call (prefix) begins
with a different letter of the alphabet. Exception:
There are NO calls that begin with the letter Q
(Quebec). So the Wild Card for Q is any station
beginning with a number (#).
There was an EXCEL FILE attached to the
January newsletter that you can use to update
your records.
There will only be certificates for those who
accomplish the complete challenge!
Submit your completed log sheets to Greg,
KI8AF at mimqtham@gmail.com by April 15,
2022.
The contest ends at the end of the month!
Your thoughts and ideas
always appreciated.
Haveare
fun!
You can send them to a Club officer or me.
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News

from the desk of N8NAV

As you read this, my family and I (including our dog) are enjoying some time away from the UP winter. Right
now where we are it is 72F, but also very humid!
As any good Ham would, I did bring radio equipment on the trip. I will attempt to attach some photos later.
Unfortunately, I didn't account for there being high voltage power lines close by our house that make 20 meters
totally unusable (S9+ noise). I was able to make a 15 meter SSB contact with a friend in MA and I am hoping to
make it on our 10 meter net on a Friday.
This was my first foray into a "portable" HF operation on my own. So from an emergency communications
standpoint, here are some lessons that I am learning:
• Protect your gear. We traveled 1,800 miles by car. Before leaving, I purchased a pelican-type case from our
local Harbor Freight store. I had some difficulty navigating the foam inserts, but finally managed to create
protected spaces for the HF rig, power supply and antenna tuner. An added bonus is that the case has a pop-up
handle and wheels which aided in transporting the equipment to/from our car.
• Make sure to bring everything you need. That includes extension cords, coax, connectors, AND A TOOL
KIT. Radio Shack stores are few and far between these days and you can't count on there being a source for
missed items, particularly radio-specific ones. Make a checklist. Fortunately, I was in good shape here.
• Be prepared for Murphy! As least as much as you can. Obviously you can't foresee every circumstance
(like high voltage power lines), but try to think ahead. One thing I didn't do was to check and see if there was
a Ham club in the area that might have advised me on issues - such as power line noise.
• Have FUN! After all, this is a hobby. As much trouble as it was packing and unpacking, setting up and
tearing down, dealing with noise and bugs, I had a good time and learned a lot (hopefully) for next time.
And if you are not currently an ARES member, we are always looking for new ARES members. If interested,
you can download an application from the ARRL website, www.arrl.org/ares and email it to me at
n8nav1@charter.net, or contact me and I will arrange to get an application to you.
I know that the ARES Assistant ECs - Greg, KI8AF, Dave, KD8DRF, Fred, KD8JIP and of course Lou,
KG8NK - who is actually the Assistance District EC - are taking excellent care of things there. Until our
return, Stay Safe!
73 de Jim, N8NAV

Brian, K8BHZ has an extensive collection of
QST magazine going back 30 years complete,
and assorted issues dating through several

Parting
decades prior
to 30 yearThoughts
portion. He is offering
these to anyone who is interested for free.
Interested persons can reach Brian at
k8bhz@alphacomm.net.6

Parting Thoughts
1. Dave, W7DEG, submitted the following from his UP200 experience:
This was my first time being a radio operator for a race of any kind. Two days before, my car was put in the shop
for front end work so I didn't have my vehicle with the mobile 2m/440 radio. So, I brought 3 HTs and my mobile
radio from the shack and a mag-mount antenna and put them in the car that I had borrowed.
Before I left the QTH I checked the weather and found there would be blizzard conditions at my post by the time i
got there. They also closed M28 (I live on M28 near the NMU Golf Course) so I had to drive to Harvey and down
US41 to M94 and followed that to just east of Munising. The drive should have taken an hour but lengthened to
1.5 hours die to worsening snow and wind.
My station was very close to the Wetmore repeater and close to the Hiawatha Log Homes facility. When I arrived
there was no one there. There was a State Police cruiser parked about a half mile away and I stopped to ask where
the crossing was. The trooper did not know. I heard that a radio operator had just gotten to Timber Products, so I
continued to the east and met up with Al, W8FYZ, and he told me where to go and I passed the information along
to the trooper. So I parked very close to the crossing as the weather go increasingly worse.
So I finally heard that sled teams were getting to the radio checkpoint just before mine, which is much later than
anticipated by my estimation. Based on previous races they should take about a half hour to get to me from the
previous Highway 13 checkpoint. So I waited and the weather conditions got worse. The wind was driving the
snow sideways and I could only see about 10 to 20 feet in front of me.
About an hour after the first three teams had left the Highway 13 checkpoint, some of the volunteers must have
spotted the headlamp of the first musher because they all started running around. I jumped out of the vehicle and
got ready to catch the bib number and the crossing time. As the musher got close to me, the bib was flapping in
his face and I couldn't see the number. So I ran behind and read the number on his back that wasn't flapping as
much. This musher got to Timber Products before any of the other mushers got to my crossing. On the radio, Al
reported that the first musher said that there was a tree down over the trail between my station and Highway 13
and it took him about 25 minutes to get around it.
So I expected the next two teams to be coming at any time. Another flurry of activity from the other volunteers
suggested they were coming. I again jumped out of the vehicle and took my position. As I could finally make out
the mushers head lamp, two dogs ran by me and ran east along M28. Hmmm, that shouldn't happen, should it?
And then a dog team crossed and another was coming. The second musher yelled, "have you seen two dogs"? He
stopped his team in the middle of M28. I called the issue into race headquarters and they said to get the team off
of the highway and then wait until they had the dogs back. We found out the names of the dogs, Griffy and Ray,
and passed that information to race headquarters. People from the Timber Products checkpoint drove out to M28
and the dogs heading toward Shingleton. Race headquarters was trying to get a Marshall to get to my location and
assess the situation. Since it was still blizzarding and the musher was getting information from my radio, his dogs
started to huddle together for some relief. In just a minute the dogs and their tethers became knotted. So as the
musher was tending to that, his two dogs ran back down the trail heading toward Highway 13. I called their
names, but that didn't slow them down.
At that point, with all the teams past my location, I was allowed to leave. On the drive back to my house on M94,
I could only drive 25-30 mph. So it took two hours to get there. Back at home, I called race headquarters and
they had reunited the dogs with the musher. Whew! Day one completed.
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2. From Pete, K8PDC:
The LARS Swap will be held on Saturday, June 11, at the Luce Co. fairgrounds. Tower Electronics will be there.
Events include EMCOMM demos for Winlink, DMR, S-Star and license testing. There will be a couple of
communications trailers on site.
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Local Weekly DMR Net
The weekly DMR net starts each Sunday evening at 6:30 pm local time and is finished by the start of the HARA
Sunday evening net at 7:00 pm.
The DMR net meets on our local KB0P DMR repeater and/or the U.P. Michigan Talk Group. Lucille KD8PTE is
usually net control, although she has recently been experiencing some radio problems and Dave, W7DEG, has
stepped in to help!
Repeater: 442.200 MHz receive/447.200 transmit
U.P. Michigan Talk Group: 31268

That’s a wrap for this month!
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HARA membership New member or need to renew your membership? Dues can be mailed to the:
Hiawatha Amateur Radio Association, P.O. Box 1183, Marquette, MI 49855. Dues annual rate structure:
Single $15.00, Family $20.00, Associate $10.00, Family associate $15.00, Student $7.50. More
information and an application form is available at http://www.qsl.net/k8lod/membership.html

The monthly newsletter of the Hiawatha Amateur Radio Association of Marquette,
Michigan. Comments and suggestions can be sent to the club at P.O. Box1183,
Marquette, MI 49855. Club info, membership, dues, etc. can be found on our website
at www.qsl.net/k8lod. Annual membership dues can be sent to the above address
directly.
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